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Out-of-Plane Load-Displacement Model for Two-Way Spanning Masonry Walls
Jaroslav Vaculika,∗, Michael C. Griffitha
aSchool of Civil, Environmental and Mining Engineering, The University of Adelaide, SA 5005, Australia
Abstract
This paper describes a methodology for modelling the nonlinear, inelastic load-displacement behaviour of two-way spanning unre-
inforced masonry walls subjected to out-of-plane loading. The model utilises a simplified macroblock approach that starts with the
assumption of a collapse mechanism based on the wall’s boundary conditions. It then treats the wall as having zero tensile strength
and assumes that the resistance comes entirety from two gravity-based resistance components: elastic rigid block rocking, and
inelastic friction, with the total load resistance of the wall taken as the sum of these individual components. Analytical expressions
for calculating the load and displacement capacities of the elastic rocking component of response are derived from the principles of
statics using an integration approach well suited for the treatment of two-way mechanisms. Expressions for the associated frictional
capacity component are obtained using the virtual work method. Comparison of the theoretical load-displacement response with
experimentally measured data is favourable as demonstrated using data obtained via quasistatic cyclic tests on two-way spanning
walls; the model is shown to provide an acceptable lower bound estimate of actual behaviour. The developed approach could be
used to construct pushover curves for a range of different collapse mechanisms and therefore has the potential to be assimilated into
a simplified displacement-based seismic design/assessment technique for two-way spanning walls against out-of-plane collapse.
Keywords: Unreinforced masonry, load-displacement capacity, hysteresis model, displacement-based seismic assessment
1. Introduction1
Despite the common perception that unreinforced masonry2
(URM) structures are brittle, the collapse of URM walls sub-3
jected to out-of-plane earthquake loading is governed by geo-4
metric stability rather than tensile strength, and the associated5
load-displacement (F-∆) behaviour can be considered pseudo-6
ductile. This can be explained by the fact that the formation7
of cracks and attainment of ultimate load capacity occur early8
in the overall out-of-plane F-∆ response (illustrated in Figure9
1), which is followed by a reduction in load resistance as a col-10
lapse mechanism develops. Once fully cracked, the wall un-11
dergoes rocking type behaviour before it eventually becomes12
destabilised by gravity.13
This behaviour is already well established for one-way ver-14
tically spanning URM walls (either free standing or simply-15
supported at top and bottom) whose F-∆ response is nonlin-16
ear but elastic, and whose idealised displacement (instability)17
capacity is equal to the wall thickness [1–4]. By contrast,18
cyclic loading tests on two-way spanning brick walls (walls19
supported by a combination of their vertical and horizontal20
edges) have demonstrated that their displacement capacity can21
be even larger than the wall thickness [5]. This is due to two22
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main reasons: vertically rotating subpanels present in two-way23
wall mechanisms are not destabilised by gravity, and vertical24
cracks with brick interlock exhibit bed joint friction which is25
inherently ductile. The aforementioned cyclic tests as well as26
shaketable tests on similar half-scale walls [6] have also shown27
two-way walls to exhibit moderate hysteretic damping due to28
frictional sources of resistance, which is further beneficial to29
their seismic performance.30
Conventional force-based (FB) seismic design, where the ob-31
jective is to ensure that the wall’s load capacity exceeds the im-32
posed load demand, continues to be the most commonly used33
method for designing URM walls against out-of-plane failure.34
From the designer’s point of view, this approach is most likely35
to lead to a favourable outcome (in terms of being able to36
demonstrate a wall’s seismic adequacy) if the ultimate load ca-37
pacity inclusive of bond strength contribution is known. How-38
ever, in practical assessment of existing URM buildings it is39
often difficult to reliably quantify the bond strength without ex-40
tensive destructive testing. And whilst collapse load capaci-41
ties can be computed using simplified limit analysis techniques42
that ignore bond strength and instead rely on geometric prop-43
erties for input (e.g. [7, 8]), these capacities can often be too44
low to demonstrate adequacy despite the wall having additional45
displacement capacity which may save it from collapse under46
earthquake excitation. Therefore, it is of considerable practi-47
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Figure 1: Rocking behaviour of vertically spanning walls. (Only positive dis-
placement side is shown)
wall design/assessment that does not rely on knowledge of the49
bond strength and which allows for this reserve capacity to be50
utilised.51
Recent trends in seismic design of ductile structural systems52
have seen a move away from force-based (FB) techniques and53
toward displacement-based (DB) methods [9], where the design54
objective is to ensure that the displacement capacity exceeds the55
displacement demand. Amongst the appeal of DB philosophy is56
that by accounting for the full displacement capacity, it avoids57
some of the aforementioned over-conservatism inherent in the58
FB approach. The fundamental feature of the DB method is59
that it estimates the structural period using a secant stiffness60
at the target level of displacement response (instead of using61
the initial elastic stiffness with subsequent application of load62
reduction factors to account for ductility effects as is done in63
FB design). This framework can be implemented in various64
forms such as direct DB design [10] or the capacity spectrum65
approach [11]; however, each relies on the ability to construct a66
F-∆ capacity curve for the structure (in this case the wall).67
Considerable progress has already been made toward devel-68
opment of DB methodology for vertically spanning URM walls69
subjected to rocking. The associated F-∆ capacity rules can70
be broadly categorised into two types, as illustrated in Figure71
1. The first is based on idealised rigid block treatment charac-72
terised by linear-descending branches in the positive and nega-73
tive ∆ domains with a discontinuity at ∆ = 0. The dynamics of74
such a system were originally described by Housner [12] and75
first applied to masonry walls by Priestley et al [13] and further76
developed since by others [14–16]. The second type of treat-77
ment incorporates an initial linear elastic branch to account for78
non-rigid behaviour, for example using bilinear or trilinear rules79
[2, 17–19].80
Extension of DB methodology to two-way spanning walls81
has lagged behind, largely due to the lack of a suitable and ex-82
perimentally validated model to describe the load-displacement83
behaviour. Promising progress has however been made on this84
topic recently by Lagomarsino [19], who developed a gener-85
alised procedure for constructing pushover curves for multiple-86
block rocking mechanisms. The present paper aims to provide87
further contribution by proposing a technique for constructing88
pushover curves for a common class of two-way wall collapse89
mechanisms, which accounts for the nonlinear, inelastic nature90
of the response, and which can subsequently be used as the ba-91
sis for a DB methodology for this class of walls.92
2. Wall Configurations93
Before the analytical F-∆ relationship formulation is de-94
scribed in Section 3, the present section will overview the wall95
configurations that can be catered for.96
2.1. Support Conditions and Collapse Mechanisms97
The proposed model starts with the user postulating a col-98
lapse mechanism based on the wall’s geometry and boundary99
conditions. Figure 2 illustrates the particular out-of-plane col-100
lapse mechanisms which are considered in this paper. This101
family of mechanisms (referred to here as type K) is charac-102
terised by diagonal cracks that radiate from corners at which103
supported edges intersect, and is the most common class of104
mechanisms associated with mortar-bonded two-way spanning105
walls as evidenced through a multitude of experimental stud-106
ies (e.g. [5, 6, 20–23]). These mechanisms are also embodied107
in different variations of the plastic analysis method for pre-108
dicting the ultimate strength of two-way URM walls, including109
methods prescribed by the Australian Standard and Eurocode 6110
[24, 25].111
The boundary conditions necessary to generate these mech-112
anisms include translational support at the bottom edge and at113
least one vertical edge. The top edge can be either free (type114
K1 mechanisms) or restrained (type K2 mechanisms). For con-115
ciseness, Figure 2 shows the wall to be supported along both116
of its vertical edges; however, each mechanism can also have117
a form where only a single vertical edge is supported, which is118
equivalent to considering only one half of the shown deflected119
shape on either side of the vertical line of symmetry.120
It should be mentioned that a wall with a particular set of121
boundary conditions can potentially undergo additional types122
of collapse mechanisms to those considered here [7, 8], and123
that since the method adopted is a form of upper bound limit124
analysis, in a design situation it may be necessary to check a125
wall against several alternate possible forms to identify the crit-126






































Figure 2: Type K mechanisms. The location of the reference displacement in each mechanism is indicated as ∆’.
different types of two-way mechanisms in walls free at the top128
edge has shown that mechanism K1 tends to be kinematically129
favoured in walls with relatively strong bond prior to crack for-130
mation [26]. By contrast, walls with zero or low bond strength131
are more likely to develop mechanisms characterised by diago-132
nal cracks propagating inwards in a ‘V’ shape (such as mecha-133
nisms type D and G dealt with in [7, 8]). Although this paper134
deals solely with type K mechanisms, the general procedure de-135
scribed can similarly be applied to other forms. It should also136
be noted that the total height of a two-way mechanism may not137
necessarily be equal to the full height of the wall as illustrated138
in Figure 2; however, this will not be discussed further here as139
it is dealt with in other works [8, 26].140
In the equations featured in this paper, the following notation141
will be used: Ht and Lt are the total height and length of the142
mechanism, respectively; Gn is the slope of the diagonal crack.143
In the case of half-overlap stretcher bond masonry (Figure 3),144
this slope follows one bed joint across, one perpend joint up145




hu + t j
)
lu + t j
, (1)147
where lu, hu and tu are the length, height and thickness of the148
masonry unit, and t j is the mortar joint thickness.149
The effective height and effective length of the mechanism150
are taken as151
He = Ht/nhs, (2)152
Le = Lt/nvs, (3)153154
where nhs and nvs are the number of supported horizontal and155
vertical edges, respectively. From these definitions, the effec-156















Figure 3: Basic notation for half-overlap stretcher bond masonry.
Referring to Figure 2, it is seen that α = 1 is the limiting160
case between the complimentary x and y pairs of the K1 and161
K2 mechanisms. With this in mind, we define the additional162
shape parameters:163
a = 1 − 1/α for α ≥ 1, (5)164
and r = 1 − α for α ≤ 1. (6)165
166
In the context of practical DB seismic assessment it is impor-167
tant to note that ignoring the presence of a top edge support and168
assuming that a wall undergoes mechanism K1 instead of K2169
may not necessarily be conservative, because whilst K2 will170
generally have a higher load capacity, K1 will have a higher171
displacement capacity (instability displacement). The reason172
for this is that mechanism K1 exhibits a greater degree of ro-173
tation about the vertical axis and so its subpanels become less174
destabilised by gravity. This argument is supported by experi-175
mentally observed behaviour [5] and can also be demonstrated176
using analytical equations presented later in the paper (refer Ta-177
ble 1). Where both mechanisms are possible (case of a frictional178
top connection), a seismic assessment should consider both and179
adopt the critical one.180
For comparison purposes, this paper will also consider one-181
way vertically spanning versions of these mechanisms in which182
both vertical edges are unsupported; these will be referred to as183
V1 where only the bottom edge is laterally restrained, and V2184
where both the top and bottom edges are restrained, as illus-185
trated in Figure 1.186
2.2. Loadbearing Walls187
Allowance is made for the presence of a precompression load188
at the top of the wall due to for example a floor system or an-189
other part of the building’s mass. If we define σvo as the applied190
precompression stress at the top edge, then a convenient way to191





where γ is the weight density of the masonry, and ψ can be194
interpreted as the ratio of the overburden weight to the weight195
of the wall involved in the collapse mechanism. Presence of the196
precompression load acts to enhance a wall’s load resistance197
by increasing the internal moment capacities along the various198
crack lines in the mechanism; however, it can also give rise to199
additional effects which will now be discussed.200
2.2.1. Restraint of the Precompression Load201
In mechanisms where the top edge of the wall is free (K1202
and V1) it is important to consider whether the mass impos-203
ing the precompression is restrained from horizontal movement204
(e.g. stiff slab tied to in-plane walls), or unrestrained (e.g. flex-205
ible diaphragm floor).206
This effect is demonstrated in Figure 4, where it is seen that207
each scenario imposes a lateral load on the top edge. If the mass208
is restrained but not positively connected to the wall (Figure209
4a), then frictional slip at the top interface generates a restoring210
force µoψ, where µo is the friction coefficient at the interface.211
By contrast, if the mass is unrestrained (Figure 4b), then under212
inertial loading it will apply an additional destabilising force213
ληψ, where λ is the lateral load multiplier (acceleration in units214
of g’s) and η is the ratio of the precompression weight free to215
act laterally to its vertical action on the wall. The factor η is in-216
troduced simply because the horizontally and vertically acting217
components may not necessarily be equal, and in most circum-218
stances its value can be determined directly from statics.219
To activate or deactivate these effects in the presented formu-220
lation, we introduce the binomial variable Φ, taken as221
Φ =
0 for a restrained precompression load,1 for an unrestrained precompression load. (8)222
223
2.2.2. Precompression Load Eccentricity224
The vertical line of action of the precompression load af-225
fects the moment imposed on the wall, which in turn influences226
the wall’s load and displacement capacities. In the developed227
formulation the precompression eccentricity is specified using228
the nondimensional parameter ε, defined such that the precom-229
pression is applied at a distance ε t measured from the upward-230
deflecting point along the top edge. This reference point is lo-231
cated on the windward side in mechanisms where the top edge232
is unsupported (K1, V1) and on the leeward side when the top233
edge is restrained (K2, V2), as illustrated in Figure 5.234
Because the upward-deflecting point switches sides with al-235
ternating ∆ direction, it is important to consider the influence of236
the top edge connection on ε under ∆ reversal as it can poten-237
tially lead to asymmetric F-∆ response. In the case of a point-238
bearing connection (Figure 5) in which the location of the load239
transfer point remains fixed relative to the wall, alternating ∆240
direction causes eccentricity to switch between ε+ and ε−, and241
thus behaviour will be asymmetric (An exception is when the242
bearing is positioned at the mid-thickness; ε = 1/2). Alterna-243
tively, if the precompression load is due to a rotationally stiff244
element such as a slab whose surface remains horizontal, then245
the load transfer point will shift with alternating ∆ direction246
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Figure 4: Additional loads imposed on a wall by either a restrained or unrestrained precompression load in mechanisms where the top edge is free.
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Figure 5: Precompression load eccentricity under reversed displacement direction. The upward-deflecting point relative to which the eccentricity is measured in the
proposed formulation is shown by black triangle.
thus ε = 0 and response will be symmetric. It can further be248
demonstrated that the wall receives the maximum benefit to-249
ward both its strength and displacement capacities when the250
load acts at the upward-deflecting point as this generates the251
maximum possible restoring moment on the wall.252
3. Load-Displacement Formulation253
For a given collapse mechanism, the theoretical F-∆ relation-254
ship is constructed using a nonlinear static analysis that takes255
the total load resistance (λ) as the superposition of three con-256
tributing sources:257
λ(δ) = λr(δ) + λh(δ) + λs(δ) , (9)258
where λr is elastic rigid body rocking (Figure 6a), λh is hor-259
izontal bending friction (Figure 6b), and λs is frictional slid-260
ing between the wall and a precompression load (if applicable).261
Each of these will now be described in greater detail.262
For convenience, this paper treats load in the nondimensional263
form λ, defined as the force divided by the wall’s weight, which264
is equivalent to acceleration in units of g. Displacement is also265
treated in a normalised form δ, defined as266
δ = ∆/t, (10)267
where ∆ is the actual displacement, and t is the wall thickness.268
3.1. General Assumptions269
The proposed theoretical approach makes the following gen-270
eral assumptions:271
1. The tensile strength of the wall is ignored and the wall is272
assumed to be already cracked.273
2. The wall’s displacement profile is assumed to follow an274
idealised collapse mechanism comprising a series of rigid,275
flat subpanels bordered by rotating hinge lines (Figure 2).276
This further assumes that: (a) frictional sliding between277
subpanels is avoided, and (b) vertical edges remain suf-278
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(a) Rocking component λr(δ), modelled using elastic bilinear-softening rule.
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(b) Inelastic component due to horizontal bending friction, λh(δ), modelled
using elastoplastic rule.
Figure 6: Hysteresis rules for representing various components of the wall’s
load resistance.
3. The user must make a reasonable approximation of the di-281
agonal crack slope (Gn) which feeds into equation (4). In282
stretcher bond brickwork, diagonal cracks can be gener-283
ally assumed to follow the slope Gn as shown in Figure284
3; however alternate bond patterns may require different285
approximations.286
4. The lateral load acting on the wall is assumed to be spa-287
tially distributed proportionally to the wall’s mass; i.e.,288
uniform acceleration λ.289
5. Each of the contributing resistance sources (λr, λh and λs)290
are assumed to be independent so that their contributions291
can be superimposed as per equation (9).292
6. Contributions from internal confinement and arching are293
ignored. This assumption is conservative as it neglects the294
the additional load resistance provided by these effects at295
small displacements. Whilst arching can also provide a296
destabilising influence at large displacements, this occurs297
beyond the rigid body instability displacement.298
3.2. Rocking Component299
Rocking response provides the primary component in the300
overall F-∆ formulation which gives rise to the linear-301
descending shape of the response and dictates the ultimate dis-302
placement capacity (Figure 6a).303
To formulate the load-displacement for the rocking compo-304
nent, the two-way mechanism is discretised into a series of ver-305
tically spanning strips which are held together by out-of-plane306
compatibility (Figure 7a). For a generic strip, equations of force307
and moment equilibrium are formulated under a known refer-308
ence displacement δ and an unknown load λ. Then, by integrat-309
ing the moment contribution from each strip along the length310
and ensuring that moment equilibrium is satisfied, we can ob-311
tain an expression that relates λ to δ for the overall mechanism.312
The process makes the following assumptions (additional to313
those in Section 3.1):314
1. The vertical strips transmit zero vertical shear force and315
zero net horizontal shear force across their lateral bound-316
aries (Vxy and Vxz in Figure 7b).317
2. The vertical strips can however transmit moment about the318
longitudinal axis (x) across these boundaries (M1, M2 and319
M3 in Figure 7b).320
3. Additionally, the initial derivation of the λ-δ relationships321
(Section 3.2.1) assumes that vertical load transfer across322
subpanels is concentrated at the extreme edges, which323
treats the panels as rigid and having unlimited compres-324
sive strength. These idealisations are subsequently relaxed325
in Section 3.2.2 with regard to treatment of real walls.326
From the first two assumptions it follows that the entirety of the327
lateral load is resisted by reactions along the top and bottom328
edges where supports are provided, shown as R1x and R2x in329
Figure 7c. Consequently, the vertical edge support receives zero330
net force reaction (a conservative assumption); however, it does331
receive a moment reaction about the longitudinal axis, shown332
as M3x in Figure 7c. As face-loaded two-way spanning walls333
are statically indeterminate, these assumptions achieve the task334
of reducing the degree of indeterminacy and allowing statics to335
be used to solve for the λ-δ relationship.336
3.2.1. Idealised Rigid Rocking Behaviour337
For the purpose of demonstrating the process used to formu-338
late the rigid rocking λ-δ relationship, we shall arbitrarily se-339
lect mechanism K2x. Let us subject the mechanism to a central340
(mid-height) displacement ∆c and consider a generic vertical341
strip of width dx as shown in Figure 7a. The geometry of the342
cross section (Figure 8) is dependent on the shape parameter343
ρ, which varies along x and assumes values in the range 0 to344
1 (Figure 7d). When the section intersects the diagonal cracks345
(ρ < 1) it comprises three blocks.346
Since the mechanism has top edge support, from equation (2)347
we get348
He = 12 Ht (for mechanism K2). (11)349
Similarly, we define the effective weight as350
dWe = dx t He γ. (12)351
Referring to Figures 7a, 7d and 8, the heights and weights of352
the respective blocks are:353
hv = ρHe, dWv = ρ dWe, (13)354
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Figure 7: Panel subjected to mechanism K2x; (a) geometry of overall panel and a generic vertical strip; (b) moments and forces acting across boundaries between
adjacent strips; (c) external forces acting on the overall panel, including reactions acting on the supported edges as implicit in the proposed method; (d) variation of
geometric parameter ρ along the length.
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Figure 8: Generic cross section for mechanisms K2x and K2y.
Also noting equation (7), the weight of the precompression load357
is358
dWvo = 2ψ dWe (for mechanism K2). (15)359
360
As shown in Figure 8, it is convenient to measure the dis-361
placement profile along the height of the cross section with re-362
spect to a projected mid-height displacement ∆p, which is re-363
lated to the maximum mechanism displacement ∆c (indicated364
by ∆’ in Figure 2) as365
∆c =
∆p in mechanisms K1x and K2x,(1 − r) ∆p in mechanisms K1y and K2y, (16)366
where r is given by equation (6).367
The external and internal loads acting on the blocks are368
shown in Figure 8. There are a total of 10 unknowns: horizon-369
tal reactions dVA and dVD; internal shear forces dVB and dVC;370
internal axial forces dNB and dNC; vertical base reaction dND;371
as well as the moments dM1, dM3 and dM2 acting on the top,372
middle and bottom blocks respectively. Note that the dN and373
dV terms are internal forces within each strip. By contrast, the374
dM terms are increments of moment that each block contributes375
to the subpanel within which it is situated (refer Figure 7b), and376
in this sense they can be considered as external actions with re-377
spect to each block. Alternatively, dM3 may be interpreted as378
the moment that must be applied to the central block in Figure379
8 to maintain the block assembly in static equilibrium at the im-380
posed displacement. Of the unknowns, the vertical forces (dNB,381
dNC and dND) are readily determined from the three vertical382
force equilibrium equations (one for each block). This leaves383
7
us with seven remaining unknowns and six equations to solve384
for them: horizontal force equilibrium and moment equilibrium385
for each block.386
Implementing these equilibrium conditions and substituting387
in equations (13)-(14), we get the following set of equations388
(expressed using matrix notation for conciseness):389




1 −1 0 0 0 0 0
0 1 −1 0 0 0 0
0 0 1 1 0 0 0
0 Heρ 0 0 0 1 0
0 2He(1 − ρ) 0 0 1 0 0
















b1 = ρλ dWe (21)398
b2 = 2λ (1 − ρ) dWe (22)399





























In the above system of equations, rows 1 to 3 are horizontal405
force equilibrium equations, and rows 4 to 6 are moment equi-406
librium equations, for the top, middle and bottom blocks re-407
spectively.408
We can reduce this system of equations and substitute in409
equations (10) and (12) to obtain the following condition which410


























This expression represents the sum of the derivatives of longi-416
tudinal moments M1 and M2 for the top and bottom subpan-417
els with respect to x (refer Figure 7b). However, since both of418
these subpanels have zero end moments at boundaries x = 0419
and x = Le, longitudinal moment equilibrium requires that the420






C0 + C1ρ + C2ρ2
)
dx, (28)423
where polynomial coefficients C0, C1 and C2 are the square424
bracket terms in equation (27). [Note that by contrast, the in-425
tegral of dM3 along subpanel 3 is not zero as a consequence of426
the vertical edge moment reaction M3x (Figure 7).] As shown427
in Figure 7d, shape parameter ρ varies along x such that428
ρ =
x/Ld for x ≤ Ld,1 for Ld < x ≤ Ld + La, (29)429
where Ld = (1 − a)Le and La = aLe. Combining these expres-430
sions and evaluating integral (28) yields431















Finally, we substitute coefficients C0, C1 and C2 together with433
equations (11) and (16) into equation (30), and rearrange to get434
the rigid rocking relationship for the mechanism in terms of λ435


















The above formula follows the linear-descending form associ-438
ated with rigid body rocking (dashed line in Figure 1) and is439
valid in the positive range of displacement. From this, the load440
capacity λro is obtained by setting δc = 0, and the instability441
displacement δru (displacement capacity) is obtained by setting442
λr = 0.443
The process demonstrated here on mechanism K2x can simi-444
larly be applied to any of the other two-way mechanisms shown445
in Figure 2 to produce the load and displacement capacities446
given in Table 1. The various input parameters throughout these447
equations are defined in Section 2. For details of these deriva-448
tions the reader is referred to reference [26]. Over the full range449








for δ > 0,





for δ < 0.
(32)452
Superscripts ‘+’ or ‘−’ are used simply to denote that the posi-453
tive and negative direction capacities can be asymmetric due to454
precompression eccentricity effects.455
A notable feature of these idealised rigid rocking relation-456
ships is that the resulting expressions for the load capacity (λro)457
are identical to capacities that can be obtained using a virtual458
work approach in which internal work contributions are in-459
cluded only along horizontal and diagonal cracks (i.e. vertical460
cracks are excluded), and where these crack moment capacities461
are taken in the form M/b = σvt2/2 (i.e. restoring moment lever462
arm taken as half the wall thickness) [8, 26]. In other words, the463
snapshot at ∆ = 0 obtained from such a virtual work analysis464
can be considered as a particular case of the rocking λ-δ rela-465
tionships proposed in this paper.466
Relationships for vertically spanning mechanisms V1 (free-467
standing wall) and V2 (simply-supported at top and bottom with468
crack at mid-height) are also given in Table 1 for reference.469
These are obtained as a particular case of the K1x and K2x so-470
lutions by setting a = 1. The resulting expressions are similar471
to those presented by [2] with the additional features of allow-472
ing for control over the precompression load eccentricity and473
restraint.474
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Table 1: Equations defining the idealised rigid block load-displacement relationship for the rocking component of response. Note that the instability displacement
is taken at the reference location along the mechanism, indicated as ∆’ in Figure 2.
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3.2.2. Rocking in Real Walls475
The λ-δ relationships presented in the previous section were476
based on idealised rigid rocking behaviour. Real masonry walls477
differ from this in that they are deformable, possess geomet-478
ric imperfections (non-flat contact surface across cracked sec-479
tions), and have finite material compressive strength which can480
further lead to degradation of the crack interface under cyclic481
loading.482
Due to finite material stiffness, response within the small dis-483
placement range prior to lift-off must be linear elastic, and thus484
the discontinuity across δ = 0 inherent in the idealised rigid485
body model becomes avoided (refer Figure 1). Also, finite com-486
pressive strength means that force transfer between subpanels487
cannot be transmitted across a knife-edge interface, causing the488
actual internal lever arm resisting rocking to be less than the489
lever arm assumed in the rigid body case. These effects cause490
the actual capacity curve to become bounded by the prediction491
of idealised rigid body theory, which has been demonstrated492
experimentally for vertically spanning walls [3, 27]. (N.B. As493
will be shown later in Section 4.1, this is not entirely apparent in494
the experimental F-∆ behaviour observed in mortared two-way495
walls which can experience an enhancement in strength beyond496
the rigid body prediction; however this is due to other effects497
such as internal confinement and arching, and the logic of the498
statement still applies.)499
In existing literature, alternate piecewise-linear F-∆ models500
have been proposed for non-rigid vertically spanning walls, in-501
cluding trilinear [2, 3, 18] or bilinear [19]. In this paper we will502
use the bilinear form (Figure 6a)—firstly for sake of simplicity503
and secondly because the transition displacements used to de-504
fine a trilinear model are not clearly measurable from available505
experimental F-∆ behaviour data for two-way walls (e.g. [5]);506
therefore, the additional rigour of a trilinear model may not be507
justified.508
Predicting the stiffness of the initial loading branch of a post-509
cracked wall is a challenging task, influenced by a variety of510
factors including the effective material stiffness and state of511
degradation at the cracked joints. For the purposes of com-512
paring the model to experiment, the ‘yield’ displacement in the513
bilinear model (δy) will be approximated by averaging the tran-514
sition displacements δ1 and δ2 as proposed by Doherty et al515
[2] for defining the trilinear model for vertically spanning walls516
(see Figure 1). These values are summarised in Table 2 for three517
different states of degradation. It will be shown later that the es-518
timated F-∆ response resulting from this assumption is in fairly519
good agreement with experimental behaviour, even though this520
treatment is simplistic and does not provide a fully rational ac-521
count of the influence of physical characteristics such as the522
wall’s length, height and thickness on stiffness. More research523
is required in this area; however, for the purposes of computing524
dynamic response, time-history analysis studies undertaken in525
[2] have shown collapse to be relatively insensitive to the stiff-526
ness of the initial loading branch in the F-∆ model.527
A reduced ‘effective’ wall thickness approach can be used528
to account for the finite bearing zone width across cracks. By529
adopting a rectangular stress block approach at the point of530
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Table 2: Empirically-derived limiting displacements δ1 and δ2 for the trilinear λ-δ relationship by Doherty et al [2]. Yield displacement δy is taken as the average of
these two values.
State of degradation at the cracked joint δ1 δ2 δy
New 0.06 0.28 0.17
Moderate 0.13 0.40 0.27
Severe 0.20 0.50 0.35
crushing, the thickness reduction factor (ratio of effective thick-531
ness to gross thickness) becomes532




where σv is the average compressive stress along the sec-534
tion, fmc is the compressive strength of the masonry (or mortar,535
whichever is weaker) and c is a reduction factor (typically taken536
as 0.85 in reinforced concrete design). Since both the rocking537
strength (λro) and displacement (δru) capacities are proportional538
to the thickness (t), factor φr reduces both in equal proportion,539
and hence the negative slope of the descending branch in Figure540
6a remains unaltered; the branch only shifts inward.541
3.3. Horizontal Bending Friction Component542
Unlike vertically spanning walls whose F-∆ behaviour is543
nonlinear but elastic (i.e. unloading path follows loading path),544
response of two-way walls contains some component of inelas-545
tic hysteretic behaviour due to activation of frictional sources of546
resistance in the post-cracked state. This is evidenced by hys-547
teresis loops observed in the F-∆ response of two-way walls548
tested both under quasistatic cyclic loading and by shaketable549
[5, 6]. In the interpretation of these test results, the observed in-550
elastic behaviour was attributed to residual moment capacity in551
horizontal bending (i.e., vertical crack lines) by the mechanism552
of torsional friction across cracked bed joints.553
As discussed in the previous section, the load capacity of554
the rocking component (λro) is equivalent to applying the vir-555
tual work method at the limit δ = 0+ by including only re-556
sistances along horizontal and diagonal crack lines using the557
method described in [8]. By similarity, it is proposed that the558
resistance contribution of horizontal bending toward the overall559
F-∆ model can be incorporated in terms of an inelastic compo-560
nent, whose load capacity λho can be predicted using a virtual561
work approach that only includes internal work contributions562
from moment along vertical cracks. Resulting expressions for563
the various mechanisms are provided in Table 3 (second col-564
umn). Further detail of their derivation is provided in [26].565
Throughout these equations, Z̄h is the moment modulus per566
height of crack, which for regular overlapping masonry (Figure567
3) is obtained as568
Z̄h =
µm kbp t3u
hu + t j
, (34)569
where µm is the friction coefficient across the bed joint, kbp is570
the plastic torsion coefficient for a rectangular section given by571






















In the above expression, ro is the bed joint overlap ratio, which576
is dependent on the type of bonding pattern of the masonry. In577





lu − t j
2tu
. (36)579
Other input parameters in Table 3 include: moment fixity factor580
for supported vertical edges, Rvs (taken as 0 for pin-support or581
as 1 for fixed-support); and energy contribution factor for the582
central vertical crack, ζhi, to be taken as583
ζhi =
0 if one vertical edge is supported (nvs = 1),1 if both vertical edges are supported (nvs = 2). (37)584
The parameter ζhi features in expressions for mechanisms K1y585
and K2y, and simply accounts for the fact that the central verti-586
cal crack only occurs when both vertical edges are supported.587
The approach described makes the following assumptions (in588
addition to those listed in Section 3.1):589
1. Moment capacities of vertical cracks are based on tor-590
sional friction along interlocking courses of bricks, with591
the instantaneous centre of rotation located at the centre of592
the bed joint.593
2. All bed joints along the height of the vertical crack are as-594
sumed to fully contribute to the total crack moment. In595
mortared stretcher bond URM walls however, cracks tend596
to generally develop a mixture of stepped failure (inter-597
locking cracks) and line failure (cracks passing through598
brick units), and only the stepped portions contribute to-599
ward residual capacity. A theoretical approach for esti-600
mating the relative likelihood of each type of failure is601
reported in [28], which could be used as the basis for a602
capacity reduction factor to account for these effects. Fur-603
thermore, it has been argued [29] that contributions of604
friction toward the out-of-plane collapse load should be605
treated in terms of bounds rather than unique solutions,606
and that the assumption of full frictional contribution pro-607
vides only the upper limit of these bounds.608
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Table 3: Equations for load capacities of the inelastic (frictional) components.
Mech. Load capacity of horizontal bending
rotational friction, λho
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λho = 0 λso = 0
3. Frictional slip along vertical cracks is assumed to be purely609
torsional (a requirement for general assumption No. 2 in610
Section 3.1). This approximation however ignores po-611
tential translational slip that could develop along vertical612
cracks, particularly in zones of high out-of-plane shear613
force. For example, in the test study reported in [5], sliding614
of the main panel away from flanking return walls was ob-615
served in a small number of cases, and this effect was most616
evident in instances where a large proportion of brick units617
ruptured by line failure. Although kinematic mechanisms618
with pure translational slip at the vertical edges are not619
considered in this paper, their resistance may be computed620
independently to assess whether they are likely to govern621
(e.g. using method described in [19]).622
4. Equations (34) and (36) assume that bed joints retain full623
overlap over a section with dimensions sb × tu. However,624
from geometry it follows that to maintain a constant L un-625
der an out-of-plane displacement, the wall must undergo626
some longitudinal slip between its subpanels (along x di-627
rection, refer Figure 7), thus reducing the area of the con-628
tact interfaces. For walls with large L/t aspect ratios, this629
effect is expected to be negligible over the displacement630
range of interest. However, in walls where loss of overlap631
might be expected to be significant (small L/t), kbp could632
be calculated using a reduced overlap section to allow for633
this effect.634
5. The derived frictional capacities are based on the assump-635
tion that the vertical stress at the level of the crack is636
equivalent to the undisturbed stress (precompression plus637
weight of panel above). However, it is conceivable that in638
mortared walls, the continued cyclic rotation of interlock-639
ing cracks can degrade the bed joint interfaces, which can640
relieve the axial stress acting across them. Additional ex-641
perimental testing is required to investigate the importance642
of this effect.643
To account for the above assumptions and approximations in644
practical design or assessment, it may be prudent to reduce the645
nominal λho capacities in Table 3. Derivation of such reduction646
factors however is beyond the scope of this paper.647
In the overall λ-δ model we shall represent the contribution648
from horizontal bending [λh(δ) in equation (9)] using elasto-649
plastic hysteresis (Figure 6b). Due to the lack of a more sophis-650
ticated model to predict the initial loading stiffness of a cracked651
masonry wall (as discussed in Section 3.2.2), it is suggested that652
the elastoplastic yield displacement can be estimated using the653
same approach as for the rocking component; that is, according654
to the δy limits in Table 2.655
3.4. Precompression Load Frictional Sliding Component656
As discussed in Section 2.2, in mechanism K1 it is possi-657
ble for a wall to benefit from an additional source of resistance658
due to frictional sliding between the wall and precompression659
load. In order for this resistance to be activated, a frictional660
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connection must exist at the interface, and the precompression661
load must be laterally restrained (Figure 4a). Furthermore, the662
restraining friction must be sufficiently low to prevent the wall663
from transitioning to mechanism K2.664
The load capacity contribution from precompression sliding665
is given as λso in Table 3, which can be determined either by the666
statics method used previously for rocking (Section 3.2.1) or667
from a virtual work approach as shown elsewhere [26]. If this668
resistance can be maintained under increasing wall displace-669
ment then this component of response can be incorporated into670
the overall capacity curve using an elastoplastic rule (As shown671
in Figure 6b but using λso as the load capacity).672
3.5. Complete Model673
Using equation (9) the complete hysteresis model is obtained674
by superimposing the load contributions of the elastic rocking675
component (Figure 6a), frictional component from horizontal676
bending (Figure 6b), and if present, frictional sliding between677
the wall and precompression load. The resulting hysteresis678
shape and capacity envelope of the combined model are shown679
by Figure 9. For illustrative purposes, points (4)-(12) on Figure680
9 demonstrate a hysteresis loop formed during a full cycle at681
amplitude ±δamp.682
4. Comparison with Experimental Data683
To verify the accuracy of the proposed model, the predicted684
F-∆ response was compared to behaviour of two-way walls685
tested experimentally. Two separate data sets were considered:686
quasistatic cyclic tests on eight full-scale, clay brick, mortared687
walls [5], and monotonic tests on three half-scale, clay brick,688
dry-stack (unmortared) walls [30]. In both sets of tests, loading689
was applied using airbags, and all walls underwent the relevant690
type K mechanism (Figure 2).691
For each wall and its associated mechanism, capacities λro,692
δru and λho were calculated using the formulae in Tables 1 and693
3. In walls that had precompression, frictional slip at the top694
edge was not observed in the tests; thus, type K1 mechanisms695
with the λs component were not considered. The predicted ca-696
pacities are unfactored, in that they do not incorporate for any of697
the additional capacity reduction effects discussed in Sections698
3.2 and 3.3.699
Summaries of the analyses are presented in Tables 4 and 5.700
Graphical comparison between predicted and experimental be-701
haviour is provided in Figures 10 and 11. Throughout these702
figures, the predicted rigid body rocking component (λr) is in-703
dicated by a coloured (red or blue) solid line. Response in-704
clusive of the additional inelastic contribution from horizontal705
bending (λr ±λho) is shown by dashed lines for the forward and706
reverse loading directions. The enclosed shaded area represents707
the area of a hysteresis loop under reversed cyclic loading. Ini-708
tial loading branches based on Doherty’s empirical δy limits are709
also shown for the three different damages states (Table 2).710
Key aspects of the undertaken analyses are as follows:711
• For each solid wall (i.e. without openings), the length and712
height spans of the mechanisms (Lt and Ht) were taken as713
the full dimension of the wall. This was consistent with714
the experimentally observed crack patterns.715
• Since the equations in Tables 1 and 3 assume the wall to716
be solid, two alternate approaches were used to estimate717
the capacities of walls with openings: The first approach718
ignored the openings and treated the wall as entirely solid.719
The second approach treated the wall as if it had a free ver-720
tical edge at boundary between the panel and the opening.721
In the latter treatment, only the longer side of the wall was722
analysed since this results in the governing (lower) capac-723
ity.724
4.1. Mortar-Bonded Walls (Cyclic Tests)725
This data set comprised eight full-scale, mortared brick ma-726
sonry walls as reported in [5]. Of the eight walls (S1-S8), walls727
S1, S3, S4, and S7 were subjected to vertical precompression728
(ψ between 1.06–2.11) applied using a loading pin at the mid-729
thickness of the wall (therefore ε = 0.5). Walls S1-S2 were730
solid and S3-S8 each had a single window opening. The walls731
were supported along all four edges, with the exception of wall732
S6 which was free at the top edge. The vertical edges of each733
wall were restrained against rotation by means of a clamping734
arrangement along the vertical edge of short return walls; there-735
fore, the calculations assume full rotational fixity (Rvs = 1).736
A notable aspect of the experimental F-∆ behaviour was737
the positive tangent stiffness (slope) of loading coupled with738
strength and stiffness degradation with increasing cyclic dis-739
placement (Figure 10). This is thought to have been caused by740
internal confinement (arching) effects; specifically, a combina-741
tion of horizontal confinement from in-plane restraint provided742
by vertical edge supports, and vertical confinement of the bot-743
tom and top mechanism subpanels by the left and right subpan-744
els close to the supported vertical edges. Because of this effect,745
the experimental F-∆ response did not exhibit a distinct value of746
residual post-cracked strength. It therefore becomes more con-747
venient to compare the observed and predicted response graph-748
ically, as shown in Figure 10. Details of the analyses are sum-749
marised in Table 4.750
The following observations can be made from these compar-751
isons:752
1. The proposed model provides a conservative lower-bound753
representation of each wall’s F-∆ response envelope over754
the full range of displacement to which the walls were sub-755
jected. This conservatism is thought to be due to the ac-756
tivation of internal arching within the walls as discussed757
above.758
2. The model appears to underpredict the inelastic (frictional)759
capacity of the walls, as can be seen by comparing the ex-760
perimental hysteresis loops to the predicted forward and761
reverse path branches (shaded areas enclosed by dashed762
lines in Figure 10). This is also likely due to the internal763
arching effects in the tested walls causing additional com-764
pressive stress and therefore enhancement of frictional re-765
sistance. Additionally, real wall behaviour is also likely766
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Figure 9: Complete load-displacement model obtained by superposition of the rocking and frictional components.
bed joints along diagonal crack lines, particularly at small768
rotations before the cracks fully open. This source of re-769
sistance is not considered in the model.770
3. In walls with openings, the difference in predictions using771
the two alternative approaches (solid wall analysis versus772
longer side analysis) is relatively minor in walls S3, S4, S5773
and S6, but more pronounced in walls S7 and S8. The sen-774
sitivity of the predicted load capacities relates to the value775
of the effective length (Le) used as input in the respective776
treatments (refer to Table 4).777
It is suggested that a more refined approach for analysing778
walls with openings would be to calculate λro and λho us-779
ing a virtual work treatment which considers the presence780
of the openings (e.g. as described in [8]); whilst still us-781
ing the relationships in Table 1 to estimate the instability782
displacement δru.783
4. By visual comparison, the initial loading branches ob-784
tained using the empirical δy limits (Table 2) appear to pro-785
vide an acceptable representation of the measured curves786
at continually increasing levels of stiffness degradation.787
4.2. Dry-Stack Masonry Walls (Monotonic Tests)788
This set of data comprised three half-scale, dry-stack brick789
walls as reported in [30]. The clay units used to build the790
walls were obtained by cutting solid paving units, and this pro-791
cess introduced some irregularities in the shape of the resulting792
units; thus, the walls could be considered representative of very793
poor quality masonry construction. Each wall (F1-F3) was sup-794
ported at four edges and had short return walls. Unlike in the795
cyclic tests discussed in Section 4.1, these return walls were not796
clamped and therefore the vertical edges were only partially re-797
strained against rotation. For comparison purposes however,798
full rotational fixity is assumed at the vertical edges (Rvs = 1).799
Each wall was tested at three varying levels of precompression800
(ψ ranging between 1.75–4.75) applied using a loading pin at801
mid-thickness (ε = 0.5). The walls were loaded monotonically,802
and intermittently unloaded to study their hysteretic behaviour.803
None of these walls were tested to failure; however, the largest804
imposed displacement δ in each test ranged between 0.5 and 1.805
A summary of the analyses is presented in Table 5, and the806
predictions are compared to experiment graphically in Figure807
11. It can be seen that the experimental response of the walls808
under unloading is inelastic, indicating that frictional resistance809













































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































by a softening branch, which is consistent with the general form811
of the proposed F-∆ model. It is evident that any internal arch-812
ing in these walls was minimal, contrary to the response of the813
mortared walls (refer Section 4.1).814
Interestingly, the idealised rigid block load capacity λro over-815
estimates the measured strength in each of these walls, which816
is thought to be due to the poor quality of the brick units, as817
stated previously. As seen from Figure 1, the ratio of the peak818
load capacity in Doherty’s trilinear model to the idealised rigid819
block capacity (λro) is equivalent to 1 − δ2. According to the820
empirically-derived limits (Table 2), a load capacity ratio of821
0.5 would be expected for severely degraded masonry, which822
is comparable to the trends evident in these walls. For compar-823
ison purposes, the upper bound dashed lines (λr + λh) in Figure824
11 show the expected response by including full participation of825
the horizontal bending capacity component; however as stated826
earlier, it is likely that these vertical edges behaved more as827
pinned rather than fixed. Thus the overall behaviour is expected828
to lie closer to pure rocking response (λr).829
Although the test walls were not pushed to collapse, the830
graphical comparisons in Figure 11 suggest that if the soften-831
ing branches of the experimental F-∆ curves were extrapolated,832
then in most cases, the predicted displacement capacity (δru)833
would provide a conservative estimate of the walls’ displace-834
ment capacities.835
5. Concluding Remarks836
This paper has described a nonlinear inelastic load-837
displacement model for representing the behaviour of two-way838
spanning walls subjected to out-of-plane loading. The model839
ignores any initial bond strength and assumes that response con-840
sists of several independently acting resistance sources whose841
load contributions can be superimposed at any value of the842
wall’s displacement. These include the rocking component,843
modelled as bilinear-softening; and frictional components due844
to horizontal bending and precompression load sliding, both845
modelled as elastoplastic.846
A generalised method for predicting the load and displace-847
ment capacities of the rocking component of response has been848
described. The approach treats the wall as a series of verti-849
cally spanning strips held together by kinematic compatibil-850
ity dictated by the shape of the collapse mechanism. The851
method has been applied to the type K family of mechanisms852
(refer to Figure 2) which is commonly associated with mortar-853
bonded walls; it is possible, however, to apply the same tech-854
nique to other types of mechanisms. Expressions for the load855
capacities of the frictional components were obtained using856
the virtual work approach. By contrast, a fully rational and857
mechanics-based approach for calculating the initial loading858
branches based on a wall’s post-cracked stiffness is still lack-859
ing and warrants future research.860
Comparison of the proposed model with experimental F-∆861
behaviour has been shown to be favourable—the model pro-862
vides a reasonable albeit conservative representation of the ca-863
pacity of mortared URM walls, and its general characteristics864
are also consistent with tests on dry-stack masonry walls. Fur-865
thermore, the components included in the model are consistent866
with the limit analysis principles applied to vertically spanning867
walls in other works (e.g. [2]) whilst allowing for benefits of868
two-way response.869
Potential applications of the developed model include incor-870
poration into a nonlinear time-history analysis for the step-871
wise computation of response under dynamic loading; or872
implementation as part of a displacement-based seismic de-873
sign/assessment framework, for example using the capacity874
spectrum method in combination with the substitute structure875
concept. A conceptual demonstration of the latter is provided876
in [26].877
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Figure 10: Comparison of theoretical and experimental behaviour for mortared test walls S1–S8 from reference [5].
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(c) Wall F10
Figure 11: Comparison of theoretical behaviour and experimental response for reduced-scale dry-stack masonry walls as reported in reference [30].
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